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MUCH HADHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

 
MINUTES of the Much Hadham Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday, 5th July 2022, in the 

Green Tye Mission Hall, at 7:35 pm. 

 

  Cllr Mrs K Hamilton *Cllr B O’Neill 
*Cllr I Hunt (Vice Chair) *Cllr S Smith 
*Cllr Mrs J Liversage *Cllr Mrs P Taylor (Chair) 
*Cllr D McDonald   Cllr K Twort 

 

* denotes present 

 

In attendance: F Forth, Clerk and 15 members of the public. 

 

22/107. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 

Apologies for absence were received and approved from Cllr Mrs K Hamilton and  

Cllr K Twort. 

 

22/108. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION 

 

None. 

 

22/109. NOTIFICATIONS OF URGENT BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

22/110. CHAIR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

The Chair welcomed everyone and stated it was nice to be at the Green Tye Mission Hall 

again. In addition, she highlighted the following matters: 

 

• the Parish Council was progressing the installation of a defibrillator on the outside of 

the Pavilion and, in due course, there would be training sessions on how to use it; 

• the Burial Authority was installing another bench at the Perry Green Burial Ground; 

and 

• two updates on behalf of the Village Hall Management Committee: 

o the Main Hall is being redecorated between the 15th and 27th August so any 

bookings in the Main Hall have to be transferred to the Green Room for these 

2 weeks; and 

o as there is no Village Fete this year, a grand event is being held on the 

evening of Sunday 28th August, with music from “Rich Tea and the Biscuits”, a 

light supper, followed by a Ceilidh featuring the Brookfield Band. Proceeds 

will be shared equally between the Village Hall and the Disasters Emergency 

Committee for the Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. Ticket information will be 
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on posters and websites shortly and everyone is encouraged to support this 

endeavour if they can. 

 

22/111. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the last meeting held on 7th June 2022 be accepted as a 

correct record of the proceedings and be signed by the Chair after the meeting. 

 

22/112. REPORTS ON OUTSTANDING MATTERS AND RESOLUTIONS 

 

The outstanding matters report was circulated prior to the meeting.  

 

The Chair highlighted that the Hadham Hopper bus issue had been added to the report and 

that she had recently emailed Cllr I Devonshire (EHC) to ask if he could review the 

withdrawal of funding to this service by East Herts Council. 

 

In addition, the Chair highlighted that the cover for the roller shutter at the Pavilion had 

been installed. 

 

The Clerk confirmed that the defibrillator had been ordered. In addition, she highlighted 

that the Cllr S Smith would be a weekly reporter for the defibrillator in conjunction with 

herself which ensures that the defibrillator is fit for purpose. 

 

Finally, the Clerk confirmed that the dog bin, to replace the damaged one near Footpath 29, 

was arriving towards the end of July. 

 

22/113. MEMBERS’ REPORTS 

 

(i) Community 

 

Recreation Ground 

 

Cllr D McDonald provided an update on the security and lighting project at the Recreation 

Ground. To install CCTV for the Pavilion and carpark would cost approximately £4,500 - 

£5,000 and, in terms of the security lighting, a number of companies had declined to quote. 

However, a quote had been received for the light only of £1,400 and installation could cost 

up to £3,300, excluding cables and excavating to connect to power although another 

company may be able to do it for less.  

 

Cllr D McDonald also stated that further investigations were required but had considered 

whether the issues that had indicated a need for this solution still existed and perhaps this 

project could be dropped.  

 

Following discussion, it was agreed that this project would not be pursued. 
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It was also noted that the installation of a new noticeboard in the carpark was still needed, 

and this would be progressed by the Chair and Cllr Mrs J Liversage. 

 

Playground 

 
The Clerk highlighted that the latest quarterly inspection report of the playground had been 

circulated. There were a couple of minor items noted that the Clerk would request being actioned. 

 

Cllr Mrs J Liversage reported that she had gathered more useful information from users of the 

playground in terms of new equipment. The Clerk confirmed that there were funds available in the 

budget for this project. 

 

Village Hall 

 

On behalf of Cllr Mrs K Hamilton, the Clerk stated that most of the Village Hall update had 

been provided by the Chair earlier in the meeting. The only additional point to make was 

that the booking website was up and running. 

 

(ii) Environment (inc Public Rights of Way (PRoW)) 

 

General 

 

Cllr S Smith commented that the weather for the last month had been typical June weather 

so no extraordinary growth patterns such as those experienced last year. Also, no flood 

damage or fallen trees to report. 

 

Public Rights of Way 

 

Cllr S Smith provided the following update: 

 

• the first round of cutting back and trimming undergrowth on footpaths and 

bridleways is almost complete with just Footpaths 6 and 13 outstanding. These last 

two should be completed in the next few days; 

• the second round of cutting will commence mid-August and will take approximately  

6 weeks to complete. In the meantime, should any resident feel an urgent need for a 

footpath or bridleway to receive treatment, whether on the contractor’s schedule or 

not, then please contact him; and 

• there was no news on progress with either the Footpath 20 bridge repair or 

Footpath 11 diversion order. 

 

Cllr Mrs J Liversage commented on the slow pace for the Footpath 20 bridge repair. 
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(iii) Highways (inc street lighting) 

 

Cllr B O’Neill reported that the pavement outside North Lodge was virtually impassable and 

appeared even more overhanging, in comparison with the new fence installed at South 

Lodge. This area of pavement is not accessible for wheelchairs or pushchairs. 

 

In terms of street lights, Cllr B O’Neill reported that these were now being removed from his 

garden. It had also been agreed that an alternative structure would be used to support the 

cross at St Andrew’s Church, instead of the column that had been erroneously removed by 

Ringway. Ringway are expected to return the column, and this may be donated to The Forge 

Museum.  

 

Cllr S Smith highlighted that several roads were still littered with trees and branches by the 

roadside following the high winds and storms earlier in the year. He had taken photos to 

demonstrate this for a report to Highways since they represent a danger to motorists and 

cyclists where they are. 

 

(iv) Media 

 

Cllr S Smith reported that last month’s social media feeds had supported the 

Neighbourhood Plan referendum ballot informing the electorate of when and how to vote. 

This, together with the leaflet drop in the village and hamlets, ensured that all those eligible 

had an opportunity to have their say in the final outcome. 

 

There had been the odd negative comment but in the main the referendum information, in 

particular its result, was very much appreciated judging by the number of people reached 

(434) and engagements recorded. 

 

In addition, Cllr S Smith reported that he had also posted the news of the forthcoming road 

closures for the 5k and 10k road races that would start and finish at Jobbers Wood on the 

10th July. This had reached a staggering 866 people so far on Facebook alone. 

 

Cllr S Smith concluded that the Facebook posts had seen an increasing number of responses 

over the past 6 months.  This, together with our posts to the news feed for ‘Your Much 

Hadham Neighbourhood’, illustrates the importance of social media for keeping our 

residents informed of key events affecting our community. 
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(v) Security 

 

Cllr Mrs J Liversage provided the following update based on information from OWL and 

PCSO Leon de Bruyn: 

 

Note – a Twitter account is not required to view the images. 

 

• 22.6.22: scam awareness fortnight announced reminding people to beware of fake 

texts from sales representatives, Royal Mail, HMRC, and fake bank messages. 

Fraudsters are also posing as Police Officers to contact residents in Hertfordshire. 

Report scams to Actions Fraud on 0300 123 4040 or www.actionfraud.police.uk; 

• alert: ATM machines are retaining bank cards in a new type of cash theft. The card 

can be retained by the machine and then used elsewhere with the card still in the 

machine whilst the theft is being reported. Use ATMs that are inside banks where 

there are cameras, thus limiting the risk of a device being installed. Call your bank 

immediately (have details noted on than on the card), delete the banking App and 

report the event to Action Fraud www.actionfraud.police.uk; 

• 14.6.22: between 7.30 am and 7.40 am man seen shop lifting in Birchanger. CCTV 

footage can be viewed on 

https://twitter.com/HertsPolice/status/1541431949289553920?cxt=HHwWg1C87Zy

MouQqAAAA; 

• 9.6.22: theft of power tools from Much Hadham. Contact PCSO Leon de Bruyn 

(leon.debruyn@hertsppn.police.uk) if you have any information; 

• 5.6.22: theft of a purse between 2 and 3 pm in Sainsbury’s, Thorley. CCTV image of a 

man has been released on 

https://twitter.com/HertsPolice/status/1541438195908460544. Contact 

mark.rippom@herts.police.uk if you recognise the man. Remember to keep your 

purse wallet or bag closed and secure at all times; 

• two men have been charged with conspiracy to steal a motor vehicle on 20th June in 

Bishop’s Stortford; 

• between 29th May and 1st June 2022:  residential burglary in Green Tye resulting in 

loss of property and cash; 

• note that Tommy Scrap Metal Ltd is an unlicensed waste and unlicensed scrap metal 

collector under investigation; 

• remember to secure your home before leaving for a holiday; and 

• a new service has been launched that enables those who use sign language to have 

access to emergency services via a connection with a British Sign Language (BSL) 

Interpreter. For more information visits: https://999bsl.co.uk/. 

 

Finally, Cllr Mrs J Liversage reminded those present that for all non-emergency matters, call 

101. 

 

  

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
https://twitter.com/HertsPolice/status/1541431949289553920?cxt=HHwWg1C87ZyMouQqAAAA
https://twitter.com/HertsPolice/status/1541431949289553920?cxt=HHwWg1C87ZyMouQqAAAA
mailto:leon.debruyn@hertsppn.police.uk
https://twitter.com/HertsPolice/status/1541438195908460544
mailto:mark.rippom@herts.police.uk
https://999bsl.co.uk/
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(vi) Stansted Airport 

 

Cllr D McDonald reported that he was still waiting for the detailed plans of the new flight 

paths. 

 

(vii) Other 

 

The Clerk reported she would be liaising with the contractor regarding tree quotes. 

 

22/114. REPORTS FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR AND DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

 

On behalf of Cllr I Devonshire (EHC), the Clerk reported that he had wanted to say “what a 

great achievement getting the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) through its referendum was and to 

thank the NP Steering Group.” 

 

22/115. RESIDENTS’ COMMENTS 

 

(i) Jolly Waggoners 

 

In response to a resident’s question regarding the Jolly Waggoners site, Cllr I Hunt stated 

that he, along with Cllrs D McDonald and K Twort, had met with the owner and architect. 

The salient points from that meeting were that the site should be cleaned up and the 

current planning application withdrawn as would not get that number of houses. Both 

actions had been completed. In addition, Cllr I Hunt stated that there had been discussions 

around what constitutes a brownfield site. 

 

The resident asked a further question relating to the existing building on the site. Cllr I Hunt 

stated that he assumed that it would be demolished as not likely to be opened as a pub. The 

expectations are that this site could be used as a business unit or residential. 

 

(ii) Open gardens in the hamlets 10th July 

 

A resident highlighted that several local gardens in the hamlets would be open from midday 

on Sunday 10th July – after the 5k/10k run mentioned earlier had finished. 

 

22/116. NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

 

The Chair thanked Cllr I Hunt and the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group for the amazing 

work that they had done over the last, almost, 7 years. Hopefully, planning will be better 

controlled in the village now and it would not have happened without the support of 

residents who were also thanked. 
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Neighbourhood Plan referendum result 

 

Cllr I Hunt stated, for the record, that on 23rd June 2022, a referendum was held at which 

parish electors were asked: 

 

“Do you want East Hertfordshire District Council to use the Neighbourhood Plan for Much 

Hadham to help it decide planning applications in the neighbourhood area?” 

 

372 voted Yes and 92 voted No. The vote in favour of the neighbourhood plan was 80.17% 

on a turnout of 28.36%, a resounding success. 

 

Cllr I Hunt reported that East Herts Council have confirmed that following the successful 

referendum, the Plan automatically and immediately becomes part of the development plan 

and carries full weight in decision-making. Procedurally, there remains for the Plan to be 

formally ‘Made’ (ratified) by East Herts, which means it must be approved by the Executive 

on 6th September and then Council on 19th October.  

 

Finally, Cllr I Hunt reported that a full list of all those who had participated in or otherwise 

helped the Steering Group over the years had been published in the July issue of the parish 

magazine, together with our thanks for their sustained support.  

 

Dissolution of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and closure of the associated 

website and social media accounts 

 

Cllr I Hunt reported that under its Terms of Reference, the purpose of the Steering Group 

was “to manage and co-ordinate the production, through to examination and referendum, 

of the Plan for the Neighbourhood Area…….At the conclusion of the Neighbourhood Plan 

project, Much Hadham Parish Council and the Steering Group will then discuss the future 

working of the Steering Group”.  

 

Cllr I Hunt stated that whilst it was possible that there may be future reviews of the 

Neighbourhood Plan e.g. following the review of the District Plan due in 2023, or related 

matters to consider e.g. whether there is merit in obtaining a Neighbourhood Development 

Order for the site at Hill House, the view of Steering Group members was that, after 7 years’ 

hard labour, they deserved to be released from their servitude and returned to their 

respective spouses!  

 

Cllr I Hunt proposed that the Steering Group, having successfully completed its task, was 

now dissolved. In addition, there would no longer be a need for a website or social media 

accounts dedicated to the Neighbourhood Plan and those facilities should be closed. The 

East Herts Council website carries links to the “documents of record” – i.e. the 

Neighbourhood Plan itself, the Examiner’s Report and so forth. The material on the Dropbox 

account that had been used would be transferred to a USB stick for the Clerk to retain for as 

long as required. 
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RESOLVED to approve the dissolution of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and 

closure of the associated website and social media accounts. 

 

22/117. BENCH 

 

The Chair reminded those present that a request had been received for permission to install 

a bench on the green at Green Tye in memory of a former long term resident. The proposed 

bench was metal, in the same design as the existing bench on the green and would be 

placed opposite the existing bench by Ducketts Lane. In addition, the bench would be 

maintained by the person installing it. 

 

In addition, the Chair highlighted that this item had been deferred from the last meeting to 

enable the proposal to be publicised to local residents and she outlined how this had been 

achieved. 

 

Following a misunderstanding regarding the residents’ comments agenda item, Standing 

Orders were suspended to enable comments on this matter from residents. 

 

A number of residents spoke, providing information about the long term resident being 

honoured, the advantages for installing the bench although there was concern that the 

installation of this bench would create a precedent for future requests. 

 

Standing Orders were reinstated and Cllrs discussed the request. It was agreed in discussion 

that this should be the last bench on the green and the motion was amended to reflect this. 

It was also noted that this would not be a Parish Council asset. 

 

RESOLVED to approve the installation of a bench on the green at Green Tye and that no 

further benches would be approved for this green. 

 

22/118. BOWLING CLUB 

 

The Chair reminded those present that a request had been received for financial assistance 

from the Bowling Club. The Club had paid for work to be done to repair fencing following 

storm damage. Whilst a grant had been received to cover some of the work, a shortfall of 

£700 had resulted. 

 

Following discussion, it was agreed that Parish Council would not consider this request as, in 

its view, the request should have been made to the Sports Association in the first instance. 

The Chair agreed to inform the Bowls Club accordingly. 

 

As a general point, prior to any work commencing, the Parish Council can be approached for 

grants. 
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22/119. FINANCIAL 

 

(i) Payment of Accounts 

 

RESOLVED that the accounts, as shown below, be duly authorised for payment. 

 

 
 

Payments will be authorised online following the meeting by Cllr I Hunt and Cllr S Smith. 

 

(ii) Financial Statement 

The financial statement for 2022/23 to date was received. The summary financial position is 

detailed overleaf and comparison to the annual budget is attached at Appendix A. No 

matters were highlighted by the Clerk.  

 

PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS - JULY 2022

Ref Payable to For Amount 

DD BA Castle Water Water for St Andrew's Burial Ground            42.23 

DD BA Castle Water Water for Perry Green Burial Ground            43.47 

OP161 BA Alexander Machinery Limited Perry Green Burial Ground extension work          924.00 

OP162 MH Sports Association Alarm system support charge          206.40 

OP163 MH Sports Association Pavilion water            73.21 

OP164 Broadmead Leisure Ltd Quarterly playground inspection (June)            60.00 

OP165 Mr C Copper
Cut front hedges & strim grass verges at Recreation 

Ground
         230.00 

OP166 Green Tye Mission Hall Hall hire (5 Jul 22)            35.00 

OP167 MH Village Hall D Billson - Pavilion cleaning (Jun)            80.00 

SO M Windmill Litter Agency (Jul)          334.00 

OP168 FM Forth Clerk's salary (Jul)          729.04 

Total payments 2,757.35    
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22/120. PLANNING 

 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 7th June 2022 be 

received and the decisions taken be ratified. 

 

22/121. BURIAL AUTHORITY 

 

The minutes of the Burial Authority meeting held on 7th June 2022 be received and the 

decisions taken be ratified.  

 

22/122. URGENT BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

22/123. CLERK’S INFORMATION 

 

The Clerk provided feedback from the latest East Herts Town and Parish Council 

Engagement event held on the 22nd June which had covered an update on the levelling up 

bill, climate change and waste. Some of the key points were: 

 

Levelling up bill: 

• no pressure will be applied to change district and county council arrangements to 

unitary, but a requirement is expected that district and county council arrangements 

will have to document how they work together. This would affect Hertfordshire; 

SUMMARY FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 5 JULY 2022

Parish 

Council

£

Burial 

Authority

£

Total

£

Opening balance - 1 April 2022 44,158.77    29,970.81    74,129.58    

Income 44,757.95    425.00          45,182.95    

Expenditure 18,877.61-    1,386.41-      20,264.02-    

Closing balance 70,039.11    29,009.40    99,048.51    

Note: the following items are included in the Total Fund Balances:

(1) Section 106 receipts for sport or recreation 1,570.00      

(2) Open spaces 18,650.00    

20,220.00    
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• some planning elements from the 2020 planning white paper have been included in 

the draft bill; 

• East Herts are receiving £1.77 m over 3 years from the UK Shared Prosperity Fund 

and discussions are taking place on how this funding will be applied with more 

details being provided in due course; 

Climate change: 

• the update reiterated that Much Hadham was part of the Parish Electric Vehicle (EV) 

Hub Phase one project, a final decision is expected on this around August, and a 

grant scheme is being established for residential landlords to install EV charging 

points; 

• an area to focus on reducing carbon is through improving domestic energy efficiency 

and there are a number of support schemes detailed on the Housing page of East 

Herts website; 

• a new initiative is coming for “Solar Together Herts” which is a scheme to help 

residents/community buildings to access good deals for Solar PV panel installations 

through bulk buying – more information will be published on this around the end of 

August; 

Waste: 

• focus on working towards zero carbon; 

• weekly food collections likely to be introduced in 2025 and emphasis placed on 

reducing food waste with encouragement to join the Facebook page “Waste 

Warriors” for ideas; 

• an “adopt an area” scheme was highlighted for litter picking. If a resident registers 

for this, any litter pick rubbish bags can be left beside wheelie bins and these will be 

collected; and  

• street cleansing work was covered, and it was highlighted that there was a focus on 

keeping laybys on high speed roads litter free in an attempt to encourage others to 

keep them tidy. 

 

In response to a question regarding publicising this information, the Clerk agreed to get 

further details, particularly on the “adopt an area” scheme, for posting on the Parish 

Council’s Facebook page. 

 

22/124. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

 

The next meeting will be Tuesday 2nd August 2022 at 7:30 pm at the Much Hadham Village 

Hall. 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 8:48 pm.   
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APPENDIX A 

 

 

MUCH HADHAM PARISH COUNCIL

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2023

BUDGET TO ACTUAL COMPARISON AS AT 5 JULY 2022

(Parish Council only) FULL YEAR YEAR TO 

DATE

2023 2023

BUDGET

£

ACTUAL

£ COMMENT

INCOME

Precept 42,000.00    21,000.00    

Litter Agency 4,275.00      4,884.58      

Pavilion income 9,660.00      2,340.00      

Grant 300.00          172.00          

Other               60.00 1.09               

VAT reclaimed         5,000.00 16,360.28    

TOTAL INCOME 61,295.00    44,757.95    

EXPENDITURE

Staff costs 7,200.00      3,125.08      

PWLB loan repayment - Pavilion 5,387.46      2,693.73      

PWLB loan repayment - Parish lights 2,734.64      1,367.32      

Administration costs 2,960.00      1,034.84      

Insurance 2,650.00      1,337.13      

Audit fees 850.00          445.00          

General Data Protection Regulation compliance 35.00            -                 

Election expenses -                 -                 

Maintenance of open spaces 7,000.00      3,703.09      

Litter Agency 4,008.00      1,336.00      

War memorial (lighting and maintenance) 805.00          77.67            

Pavilion 4,000.00      1,710.69      

Grants and donations (Section 137 expenditure) 1,000.00      -                 

Sport and recreation grants (Section 106 funded) -                 -                 

Neighbourhood Plan -                 1,000.00       

Capital - Playground equipment 5,000.00      -                 

Revenue/Capital Projects (to be allocated) 10,000.00    -                 

VAT 5,000.00      1,047.06      

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 58,630.10    18,877.61    


